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INFINISKIN TREATMENTS POPULAR IN BEVERLY HILLS, NOW AVAILABLE AT LUPO
CENTER FOR AESTHETIC AND GENERAL DERMATOLOGY IN NEW ORLEANS, LA
Fractional Radiofrequency microneedling for tighter, smoother skin is quickly becoming
the new trend in the aesthetic industry and major cities globally
New Orleans, LA – If you are looking for a non-invasive facelift, neck lift, to smooth acne or other
scarring, reduce pore size, or even to create a flawless complexion that doesn’t require makeup, you can
now find the INFINIskin treatment here in New Orleans. INFINIskin treatments make it possible to have a
more youthful and smooth appearance without having to worry about missing work or social events. A
face plus neck treatment takes approximately 45 minutes, and patients can wear makeup the next day
to cover any redness. The treatment is tolerable and sought out by all ages, both male and female.
Because INFINI applies energy below the surface of the skin, it can safely treat all skin types, unlike many
other devices.
“I took a Friday off from work, went for the treatment in the morning, numbing cream was applied for
some time, then the device was used to deliver energy through very fine insulated needles for about 45
minutes. While it was uncomfortable, it is better than surgery or lasers, and by Saturday night, I was able
to apply makeup and go out. I could never do that with surgery. It has been about 5 weeks and my skin
is beginning to tighten, people are noticing and saying I look younger and I am even wearing less
makeup due to the natural even skin tone and smaller pores!” says an INFINIskin treatment patient.
The INFINI device is quickly becoming the “hot trend” in the industry. The innovative combination of
radiofrequency and microneedling to stimulate the natural regrowth of collagen and elastin is gaining
accolades worldwide.
Patients looking for more information and to see before and after images can visit
http://www.drmarylupo.com/infini/index.html.

About the Lupo Center for Aesthetic and General Dermatology
Dr. Mary Lupo is a board certified dermatologist and clinical professor of dermatology at Tulane
University School of Medicine who specializes in the health and beauty of the skin, hair and
nails. She has the accredited training and the latest treatments and devices to customize
procedures according to patients’ individual needs and goals. As owner of the Lupo Center for
Aesthetic and General Dermatology and founder/director of Tulane’s Resident Cosmetic
Injectable Clinic for more than 30 years, Dr. Lupo has become known as an international expert,
innovator and educator in cosmetic dermatology.
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